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buslnnft letters and rrnilMfincM should
Im nddroffsril to The Hen I'lilillshliiB Company ,
Omalia. Drafts , checks and postolllco orders
tobanmdo payublolo the order of the coin-
1 ni"nyr'tlr 1-nvliiK, tl.o city for the siitniiifT can
linvn TUB llir.: sc-nt to their address by leaving
tin order nJ this ollli-o.

TIII : nr.K COMPANY.
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T
I N. 1' , FZII * Notary Public.
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riles of TUB HKK can ho soon at the No-
brasUa

-
huilillilK anil the Administration build ¬

ing. Imposition grounds. .

RUMEDY by Injunction Is n twocdgou-
weapon. . It fiomothiius onto both ways.-

FIIRNCII

.

newspapers will now claim
that they wore the power that brought
Slam to tiiiio-

.Tun

.

railroads svppear to have the
upperhatid just at this moment. But
things are not always what they seem.-

OMAHA retailers ngroo that buslnbss is-

n'j worse now than at the same season
last year. A little moro confidence ,

j lined to the reappearance of hoarded
money , will restore finaneial transac-
tions

¬

to their normal conditions.-

NO

.

EFFORTS should bo spared to in-
duce

-

the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men

¬

to establish its general heatfquart-
orrf

-

in Omaha. The work of the local
members should bo supplemented by
action of our commercial bpdies.

POLITICIANS innumerable have an-
nounced

¬

their retirement from the field
of politics. Governor Boles is the last
one to ilo so. Retired politicians in-
numerable

¬

have in ado their rcappear-
"anco

-

upon the field of politics and Gover-
nor

¬

Boies may bo the next one to do so.-

PEOFJVE

.

should not bo pvor hasty in.-

condemning1. those city ollicluls who are
telling1 the incoming Colorado miners to-
"movo on. " Towns which might take
care of a few immigrants coming singly
are being deluged by the extraordinary
influx occasioned by the present silver
crisis-

.Ouu

.

friends in the democratic ranks
who are watching for federal patronage
to come their way must not let the
gyrations of the Hon. Mutt Miller drop-
out of their sight. The district attor-
noyship

-
can not bo given to two Mutts

at the same time. Some InolTonsivo third
party ought to step up and sacrifice him-
self

¬

to the bourbon cause.

THE spectacle presented by the mer-
chants

¬

of Lincoln in flying to the district
court for an injunction to prevent the
the State Board of Transportation from
reducing railroad rates is a fit subject
for the comic stage. The threats of the
board have not in the least alarmed the
people , who know that it is simply act-
ing

t-
a part at the instance of the rail-

road
* ¬

prompter.

SCHEMES for colonial aggrandizement
seem to bo popular in Europe just now.
Only recently Belgium amended her con-
stitution

¬

inorder to enable her to ac-
quire

-

the Congo Free Stnto. Now
Franco has extended her jurisdiction in
the east at the risk of war. England ,

Russia and Germany will have to exert
themselves to keep the balance of power
In counterpoise.

THE decision of the Denver authorities
to give no relief to thu unemployed
mlnortt nxcopt to such as are will-
ing

¬

to work upon the streets of
that city will soon sift the honest
from the dishonest. Nothing HO Injures
the cause of charity as to have charitable
funds consumed by worthless tramps
when huiiarodu of deserving unfortu-
nates

¬

uro waiting for merited assistance.

THE Roitl Estate Owners association
will , when the proper time comes , con-
test

¬

the validity of the garbage contract
that was recently railroaded through
the council. It ,is Hafo to prod lot that
the men who hold this contract will
liuvo to light for its enforcement.
There uro many good citizens who will
not submit to the impositions which the
contract , if enforced , would subject!

them to.

. CITIZEN GKOHOE FKANCIS TRAIN is
expected to arrive in Chicago this week.-

iTho
.

solo purpose of his visit is purely
philanthropic , as ho intends by his pres-
ence

¬

to save the fair from financial
In.ifPsychic force will works wonders and

the fair finally turns out to bo a success
it will be duo to Citizen Train and to no
one elso. To residents of Omaha at J
others who have derived great boc'jlit
from the psychiu force , this result will
occasion no surprise. Citizen Train has
Bhowu ills power more than once and in
more than one place. By sacrificing
himself to the good of the great Colum-
bian

¬

exposition ho will only bo giving
additional grounds for continued endear-
ment

¬

to the people , the children
the blrdi.

Tlltt SCAUR.
The ndvlco coinoi from various

sources , Irrespective of politics , to stop
the sraru which 1ms no much to do with

' continuing the oxUtlng depression. It-

isI ; good ndviuo. The man kno.vs little of
the resources and the recuperative
energy of this country who fancies that
It is on the road to ruin. There are
splendid crops growing which will add
hundreds of millions of dollars to the
national wealth. The promise is that
every bushel of wheat above the de-

mands
¬

of homo consumption will bo
wanted in Europe , that thcro will bo an
unprecedented demand from abroad for
our corn and our lucnts , and that
wo shall export of nearly everything
that our farmers produce a larger
amount than for many years. This
means two most important things a
return of gold and the profitable mar-
keting

¬

of our agricultural products.
The supply of currency lu the country is
nearly if not quite as largo as it has
over been , and if all of it wore available

that is , if it were in circulation in-

stead
¬

of being locked up by banks and
Individuals would bo ample for the
transaction of the legitimate business
of the country on the most prosperous
basts. All thcso are most encouraging
conditions which , if rightly understood ,
jIt would seem must at once have
the ofTcct to remove distrust and re-
store

¬

confidence. That thov are widely
understood there can bo no doubt , and
the question is , why do they not produce
the elTeot reasonably to bo expected.-

Mr.
.

. William C. Whitneywho did more ,

perhaps , thnn any other one man to se-

cure
¬

the election of Mr. Cleveland last
year is ono of those who advise that the
scare bo stopped. In a recent interview
Mr. Whitney said that ho did not re-
gard

¬

thu repeal of the Sherman act as a'
panacea , but merely a palliative. "Tho
currency question , " ho said , "is not the
most vital ono with which wo have to-

deal. . The poison llos deeper. No tem-
porary

¬

anodyne of financial legislation
will eradicate it. The silver scare will
not be long over before some other scare
will begin , unless wo go to the bot-
tom

¬

of the trouble and got the business
and industry of the country oT) the arti-
ficial

¬

basis upon which it is being con-
ducted

¬

and upon solid ground again.
The country !? prosperity will never bo
permanently established while an annual
tax of $300,000,000 or $400,000,000 is laid
upon its industries. " It is the tariff
which , in the opinion of Mr. Whitney ,
is at the bottom of the trouble , and ho
urges that when the silver scare is out
of the way there should bo no delay
about tariff reform. Has tt over oc-

curred
¬

to Mr. Whitney and those who
think as ho does that perhaps the un-

certainty
¬

and apprehension as to
what the democratic party will do
with the tarilT may have something
to do with the scare which they would
have stopped. It should be remembered
that there was no indication before the
last presidential election that tho.pcoplo
wore scared. Distrust and doubt and
fear have boon developed since. Since
the democratic administration came into
power the government has purchased
onlynbout 20,000,000 ounces of silver bul-
lion

¬

, adding a few million do-
llira

-
to the moro than $1,500,000,000 of-

currency. . Is it not obviously .absurd to
assume that this alone accounts for the
depression in business , the closing of
mills and the general curtailment of in-

dustries
¬

? No rational man will believe
that if wo had only the silver ques-
tion

¬

to settle there would bo any such
condition of affairs as exists. The fact
that the party in power is pledged to
overturn the economic policy which has
prevailed for moro than thirty years ,

forcing a readjustment of all classes of
industries to now conditions , has had a-

very potent influence in producing the
present situation , and it is doubtful
whether the scare will subside until the
country knows definitely how far the
democratic party will go in its fight on
protection or to put it moro clearly ,

perhaps , how far it will go in the diroo-
tion of free trade. There is abundant
faith.in the rospurcos of the country ,

but very little confidence in the wisdom
of the party in control of the governi-
ment.

IlHQVlltlXll SIXIT DAYS' NOTICE.
The fcattiro of the past week in finan-

eial
¬

circles is the resolution of the presi-
dents

¬

of all the savings banks in New
York and vicinity to enforce the rule
requiring elxty days' notice before de-

positors
¬

will bo allowed to withdraw
their deposits. It has boon -known for
some time that savings banks all the
country over have boon Buffering a con-
sldorablu

i-
contraction of the resources.

Every now and then , when demands of)
creditors came too suddenly upon any
particular banks , the weaker ones have
been compelled to give way and failures
have been the result The savings banks ,

as a rule , hold deposits of small
sums placed in their keeping
by hard working laborers , who
do not understand the theory
and practice of banking. The more
ignorant no doubt bttliovu that their
money is simply kept on hand for their
call , while many others imagine that
the assets of the blink can bo converted
into currency at a moment's notice. Be-
cause

-

under ordinary circumstances
they are permitted to withdraw their
deposits on demand , they fail to sou that
the concerted withdrawal of deposits by
any largo number of depositors mean
ruin to the banking institution. It is
owing to those facts that runs on sav-
ings

-

bunks are of moro frequent occur-
rence

-

than runs upon hanks dealing on'y'
with members of the business com -
miinity. It la also on this account that
the banks reserve the right to onforc-
thu rule for sixty days' notice of with -

drawal.
Whether it is advisable to enforce thl

rule is a question upon which there may
bo wide difference of opinion. 'The
eastern savings banks have found that
they were experiencing a email but con-
tinuous

¬

shrinkage of their deposits , and
although few of them have as yet been!

seriously embarrassed by thin state of
affairs , they wore gradually coming te-
a position where a Buddou demand might
force them to full back oa the rule un-
der

¬

stress of necessity. This they con-
cluded

¬

would prove disastrous to many
of their number and hurtful to all. To
apply the rule of notice by united action
Mid at * time when no immediate dan-

wa ln vlow , npponral to them to Ira
ilio wlsosv policy lo IIIIMIIO. Hy this
mentis they cnn mil A sudden oliifok to
the lo of doposltsj tlino will bo given
for the restoration of confidence
and nt the end of the period ,

the batiks will bo In no
worse condition than at present wore no
such rule In existence. On the other
hand , they obtain time to strengthen
their position.

The dispatches announce , however ,

that instead of quieting the fears of de-
positors

¬

, the presidents' agreement con-

cerning
-

the rule of notice ha had the
Immediate result of precipitating small
runs upon all of the banks. Those de-

manding
¬

their deposits wore met with
the enforcement of the rule a move
which no doubt failed to inspire them
with any greater confidence. These de-
positors

¬

might possibly have demanded
their monny in the absence of t<ho recent
action of the banks and when the slxjy
days expire they may bo content to leave
their money uncalled for , but for the
present their restlessness must bo in-

creased.
¬

. Wore a single savings bank to
fall back upon this rule , It could not but
injure its ruputation among the people ,

but when all act together no ono bank
can suffer by comparison with the
others. All must suffer together. This
may bo bad policy , as many contend ,

since it loaves the weak banks unsup-
ported

¬

by further resource when the
period of notice shall have elapsed. It
affords present rollef to the banks at the
risk of embarrassing disadvantages in
the near future , but it denotes a confi-
dence

¬

In nn early recovery from the
present stringency , which is noteworthy ,

coming as it does from the whole body
of eastern savings banks presidents.

TI1K CHANCES OP HKl'K.lL.
The Fifty-third congress will assemble

in extra session ono week from today.
The question as to the chances of a re-

peal
¬

of the silver purchase clause of the
Sherman net is one of paramount in-

terest.
¬

. According to the careful and
well-informed correspondent of the
Philadelphia Lcd'jer there is no room
for doubt that a largo majority of the
members of the house favor repeal. The
public utterances of members establish
this , and while many want' a sub-
stitute

¬

of some kind most of those
will vote for unconditional re-
peal

¬

, if the question should bo-

so presented. The correspondent
admits , however , that much depends
upon the rules to bo adopted and upon
the management of those who may bo in
charge of the measure. Unless the rules
forbid the right to filibuster , the silver
men will bo able to control a sufficient
number of votes to prevent the majority
from doing anything not agreeable to
the minority. It is assured that an
effort will bo made to materially curtail
if not positively forbid filibustering , but
it is evident that the democrats who de-

sire
¬

such a change in the rules will have
no little difficulty in bringing it about ,

and must rely upon republican votes to
effect It. The plan proposed is-

to introduce u measure repealing
only the first section of the Sherman
act , which would put a stpp to the pur-
chase

¬

of silver , leaving terms of agree-
ment

¬

for future operations in silver to be
considered after repeal is accomplished.

While the chances of passing a repeal
measure in the house thus appear to bo
good ,

" the prospect of gottins such a
measure through the senate seems also
to have improved. Senator Stewart of
Nevada , ono of the most uncompromis-
ing

¬

advocates of silver , was reported a
few days ago as having admitted that
repeal would bo accomplished , and when
ho is prepared to capitulate there
will bo few who stand with him
who will bo dlsposod to hold out. It-
is not oxpectcd that any rule will bo
adopted in the senate to restrict debate
or to prevent recourse to any of the tac-
tics

¬

known as filibustering. Under the
time-honored practice of the senate the
advocates of free coinage might fight re-

peal
¬

indefinitely , and so far as this
congress is concerned , talk it to death.
The admission of Senator Stewart war-
rants

¬

the inference that it is not the in-

tention
¬

of the silver senators to take the
fullostadvnntagoof their prerogative. It
would bo a mistake to assume , however ,

that the free silver advocates in both
branches of congress will not make a
vigorous and determined struggle to
avert the defeat of the policy
they represent. Even though they
know they are fighting a iorlorji hope ,

they may bo expected to contest every
Inch of the ground and to lower their
flag only when compelled to do BO.

TODAY is the last of the month and
thus far only 2,072,000 ounces of silver
have boon purchased by the treasury un-

der
¬

the provisions of the Sherman silver
purchase law. Unless there are largo of-

fers
¬

accepted at the market price before
tomorrow , the month's purchases will for
the first time fall far short of the author-
ized amount , If the silver owners could
only bo induced to refuse to soil except
at prices above what Secretary Carlisle
-thlnkrt the market warrants , and the
hocrotary should porsiU in his policy of
refusing to buy on such terms , wo
would have without further legislation
what would practically amount to the
unconditional repeal of the Sherman
law. If the sliver advocates are socortain
that a stoppage of silver purchases by tha
treasury would result so disastrously to
the country , here is an opportunity for
them to prove their assertion and to
convince their opponents by one brief
experiment.

STOCKHOLDERS of Nebraska railways
who have plunged into the wholesale in-

junction
i-

business may learn something
to their advantage If they como to Ne-
braska.

¬

. It is highly probably that If
they compel the line officials to report
the number of passes given on political
account the past two years an order will
bo prayed for to restrain the officials
from deadheading u majority of the del-
egates

1.

to Btato and county conventions. (

Those ofilciuls'inuy also huyo to explain
to the owners of the roads , why oyory
attorney of any prominence in the state
is given an annual pass for alleged In-

fluence. . They might also have to ex-
plain

-
why the lieutenant governor was

providcdwith blank puss books during the
campaign last year and why that state
official was provided with a bunch o-

.conductors' checks with which ho passed

n Itrain load of lotflMators mid camp fol-

lowers
¬

to nnd from Kruuumt on llio occa-
sion

¬

of tlio Orntlll iVrmy cnoiutipmont.
The great mass Mlshippers and pro-
ducers

¬

of this stnto , wlio contrlbuto most
of the business of ''this' roads , nru vltnlly
Interested to knoiv the stockholdora-
of the roads do not put n stop to this
wholesale distribution of favors to poli-
ticians

¬

who have IjWli to ylvo In return.-
Wo

.

venture to say that If the owners of
Nebraska. roads will enjoin the giving of

>asses in this state1, |)ioy will have no
complaint to make on the score of ro-

luced
-

earnings. '

Tin : real extent of the lack of confi-
lonco

-

which now' s'efoms to bo general
throughout the United States could not
bo bettor illustrated than by the decision
reported to have boon reached by the
savings banks' presidents In Now York
and Brooklyn by which they agreed to
enforce the rule requiring sixty and
thirty days' notice for withdrawals of-

deposits. . According to the telegraphic
dispatches , they propose to require sixty
days' notice for all sums over $300 nnd
thirty days' notice on all lessor sums.
The purpose of such a policy is of
course to check the constant decrease
of-

is

the savings banks' deposits , which has
boenso_ noticeable for over a month. It

hoped that by the expiration of the
designated period confidence will bo-

in whole or partly restored and that
those persons who have made use of the
required notice will then decide
not to avail themselves of the privilege
which .then becomes their right. In the
meantime the banks will bo in a position
to fortify themselves against the ex-
pected

¬

contraction of their liabilities
and will bo nblo to pay all letrltimato
claims that may arise from time to time.
The only questions that they must ask
themselves arc whether the adoption of
this rule is expedient at the present
moment , whether it does not tend rather
to( add to and prolong the lack of con-
fidence

¬

on the part of the depositors , and
whether in the lonjr run it will , in fact ,

benefit the banks. These are the prob-
lems

¬

that confront every savings bank
when its deposits are threatened , and
they Have not always boon determined
the same way. The numerous experi-
ments

¬

now being tried in enforcing and
in overlooking the rule for notice may-
be expected to civo some data upon
which to base action in similar cases that
may arise in the future.-

Wo

.

SOME prominent commercial bodies
have recently expressed themselves in
favor of allowing the national banks to
issue notes to the par value of the bonds
deposited to secure circulation. The
bunks can now only , issue notes up to
00 per cent of the par value of the
tionds , and as they must pay a consider-
able

¬

premium in ordqr to get the bondsi

thorn is little induoamont to issue notes-
.In

.

the last twenty "years the capital1
stock of the mitiqtial banks has in-

creased
¬

from $403,00 000 to about $700-
000,000

, -

, , yet their * circulation has fallen
off from 8348,000,000, to 3171000000.,

That is , while {hojjcapital has grown
nearly one-half the circulation has
shrunk over one.'half ! and instead of the
two being approximately equal , as they
were then , the capital stock-is now.'moro'
than four timbs'the circulation. If the
banks .wore allowed to issue notes up to
the full par value of the bonds it would
at once increase the circulation about
819,000,000, and would encourage still
further enlargement as the business of
the country demanded it. The guar-
antee

¬

of safety would bo ample , since
there is absolutely no likelihood of
United States bonds going below par.
The proposal to do this will doubtless
bo made at the coming session of con-
gress

¬

, but it is hardly probable that it-
vill carry.

THIS is an off year in Nebraska polii-
cs.

-
. But the circumstances are such

that it is of'the utmost importance that
a man bo elected for the supreme bench
vho will not betray the people. For
iftoon years the producers have sought
the enactment of a law which would in-

sure
-

reasonable railroad rates. Such a-

aw now graces the statutes. Its enforco-
uont

-
will bo fought with bitterness and

tenacity. The roads will contest the
ight of the state to regulate their tolls.

The courts will bo invoked upon every
irotoxt to declare the law uofectivo or-

unconstitutional. . The experience of-

owa[ teaches us that the contest will not
jo abandoned by the railroads until they
are compelled to obey the law.

Coloniiln's

need rnoro money instead of loss , aud
the best , easiest surest nnd quickest way to-

iotit; is to provide for the free nnd unlimited
coiiuieo of sil vor oa equal terms with gold at
the ratio of 10 to 1-

.Tliniily

.

Advice.-
I'hiladelpMa

.

Latytr.
Heal vnluos and market values pnorallyagree , but not lu times of panto. This is n

time fur amnll investors to Loop their wits
about them , and not mnko unwise sacrifices
of dividend-paying slocks.

null Gorroat Thinking:.
CMwon Inter Ocean.

President Cleveland after all U wise. In-
no condition In this Ufa can a man do more

and correct thinking than while iing-
.llnp

.
in quiet waters far uwny from the nolsu

and bimla of Hfo.'Jf"Tho grave responsibili-
ties

¬

resting upontii6 bjilof magistrate lu the
present einortjeiioi' " uaunot bo doubted , and
every loynl man , regai-aloBS of party , should
stand aboulder tosltouldor and uid as best he
can to bring order auf pf ohuoi-

.Tlia

.

Tllllii to Inveit.
Philadelphia Tima.-

If
.

people have ncj umuoy , or 1mvo borrowed
money ou securlt 9ptiiat| , are depreciated nud
have no more to i jj $ HI' , they must sell out ,
There is no nclp for U,

Hut those who jail qut at a time lllco this
because they nr6 frightened and sacrifice
their securities ncodl&sly , have only them-
selves

¬

to blame for* tlielr losses.-
AnU

.

those who liavoj mouey to invest and
lot thu presmit opujxrlunlty go by nro UP-

boamong the foollsh-oiics. There will not
another such chaliceto buy good stocks for
the price of bad me.<:

Delightful Tlirfei for Kalitr Wlllielm,
1Mla.MvMa Inquirer *

The attitude of Germany toward the pos-
sible

¬

belligerents in Slam Is curious. Per
once the complications are such thut the[

young emperor can sit and grin with delight.
The overreaching spirit that France is ox-
hibiting JnAala could not Jail to give htm-
pleasure. . .Any chuck that Great Britain
may ehoaso to put upon France iu the mat-
ter

¬

must provu eminently satisfactory to the
kaiser. Should Hu.isin content to ea-

Joyhand iu the affair the measure of his
would be full. Such a contest for empiretin-

thethe east would not ouy) free him from
menaces that have long threatened the Ger-
man

¬

ueoplo on both frontiers , but it would
raako him the arbiter of Europe. It Is not
uprising , therefore , that from the outsat

Germany Imn nisiimod nn air of Indifference ,
with a rather ltntartlal| disposition to cm-

conratfo
-

nil the purlins In intoro.it to the
Slam affair to make the most of It.

Thn Itvnl IHftttirlifir.

The success of the domoor.-xtlc party on ft
pint form demanding the ropo.il of the Mo-
Klnloy

-
tnrlfT has produced ulrvrm and m-

oa&lnt'ss
-

, ntngimUou of trndo , fnilttrcs of
banks , business houses ami factories , thrown
thousand * of men out ofrtvorlc , reduced thewages of other thousands ntid cnusod n Ken-
oral pnr.ilysls of business. There never vai-
n more convincing proof thnt the dcmoi-rattc
party is an organlcd nionnco to national
prosperity.

IMncl'irlmu mul llulil.ory.
.Yciiw.

The World-Hornld accuses Hnttlo Aid rich
of plncliirisrn , and proauccs both llontrlcu's
nnd Hattlo Aldrleh's letters In parallel col-
umns

¬

to prove that she did Now
there Is nothing strange In that , for should
soinn ono do the par.illol column net on the
World- Herald thorn might boa striking re
semblance between tho'mattcr In that sheet
nnd that whloh appears In p.ipcrs published
boforolt. atllliioonc would over think of
nronslnc the World-Squirrel of plagiarism ,
No sir, novor.

s.lv.-r Mm.

The farmers of the south who unite with
the western silver miners In demanding that
55 cents of stiver shall pass for a dollar
would bo perfectly consistent and |ust ns
considerate of their own Interests if they
should unite with the western wheat growers
in demanding that sixteen pecks uf wheat
should pass for a b'ushol nt bushel prices.
Why any farmer should object to receiving
full weight money for his produce rather
than half weight money passes! all UUU-
Ulstandlng.

-
.

They Navnr Would Ho Mlised ,

Unite Miner.
The man who wants to know If it Is hot

enough for you ; the individual who knows
ho Is conferring a great favor by saying
"good morning , " nml shows It in his man-
ner

¬

; the brainy citizens who persist in talk ¬

ing loud and saying big things on small oc-

casions
¬

, tind the Iceman who fails to call on
hot days nnd Is prompt when you need nn
overcoat nro all nllvo nud enjoying robust
health. After all , there nro n largo numbnr-
of people who would have presented u line
appearance on top of the cold storagelower-
nt the World's fair.-

Ultlmnio

.

Kiitu , r Homo Itulo.
Philadelphia Lut.cr.

There Is now no.tloubt. oven In tory circles
that the homo rule bill will bo passed
through the House of Commons , but It Is
jnst as certain that it will bo beaten in the
House of Lords. That , however , was well
understood at the outset. The thing to bo-

dono'thon will bo to reduce the House of
Lords to submission , and that is not ns great
a task ns might appear. If the nation shall
persist in its demand for homo rule for Ire-
land

¬

the lords will gracefully yield , as they
have been known to do before , rather than
run the risk of losing their prerogatives.-

A

.

Fntiil Itluiulnr Atiinocl-
.PMlattelpMaLeil.tr.

.

.

The testimony nt the court martial of the
captain of the sunken battleship Victoria
Is , so fur as taken , favorable to the accused ,
Captain Dourke , nnd confirms first impres-
sions

¬

that Vice Admiral Tryon was respon-
sible

¬

fur the fatal order that brought his
vessel and tbo Campcrdown In collision.
The admiral Is nt the bottom of the deep
nnd cannot plead for himself , but Lord Gill-
ford , a staff ofllcer , testifies thut after the
accident the admiral admitted that the fault
was his nlono. Probably ho faced death
willingly as the ship lurfchod and went down
in preference to the stigma which would
never leave him in life.

Sound HnnKInc H.istem. .
1'MladclpMa Ledger-

.If
.

the list of suspended banks , and the
amount of money involved in their suspen-
sion

¬

, much of which will bo finally recovered ,
bo compared with thj number of solvent
banks nnd the vast sums of which they are
the trusty guardians , it will bo found that
thcro need bo no apprehension of tho-col ¬

lapse of the banking system. Comptroller
of the Currency Eckels declares that a suff-
icient

¬

number of national bank reports have
boon received under his last call to estimate
their general condition. Ho says thcso re-
ports

¬

show that the banks properly con-
ducted

¬

are on n sound basis , and the failures
are only of weak banks and such as are run
as aids to other schemes.

What They Will Oct-

.At

.
. iVcii'g.

last something definite about the per-
centage

¬

which the Capital National bank
will pay depositors has been given out.
Receiver Ilnydo n yesterday informed one of
the unlucky ones that In his estimation ho
would receive from 10 to 1" per cent of his
claim. Wo presume that if the depositors are
anxious to secure any more they are at per-
fect

¬

liberty to draw upon C. W. Moihor , care
of the Douglas county jail , who not long
since stated that ho was sorry for the poor
depositors who , with himself , wore being
pushed to the wall nnd lie would help them
nil ho could. If the stockholders would pay
up in full the bank ought to pay 60 per cent
of deposits , but no money will bo gotten out
of either Mosher or Outcalt , and through
the slowness of the authorities to act some
other of the stockholders hnvo embraced the
opportunity given them to place their prop-
erty

¬

boyonu the reach of executions..-

Lincoln

.

Glasgow 'busses have pneumatic tires.
Photographing In colors Is accomplished.
Germany has a wagon propelled by ben-

zino.
-

.

Florida women substitute oranges for
soap-

.Ireland's
.

Hnon Industry employs 100,000-
persons. .

Canada supplies nearly all the plumbago
used by American manufacturers of lead
pencils.-

A
.

process of eliminating smoke from the
combustion or coal has boon discovered by-
nn ingenious Gorman.

British manufacturers of agrloulturai ma-
chinery

¬

and hardware acknowledge that the
United States Is in keen competition.-

An
.

immense deposit of petroleum has
been discovered on the eastern coast of
Siberia. Thu oil can bo had at 1 cent per
gallon.

Over n quarter of n million of the English
coal minors have rosolvcd ou a big strike , in
spite of the result of the cotton and ottior-
lockouts. .

Tha iron nnd stool works of Jones &
Laughlln , at Pittsburg , resumed operations
last week , Rivlni; work to 5000; men. The
slcol , Iron and finishers' scales of the Amal-
gamated

¬

association ivuro signed.
Notwithstanding the world's great me-

chanical
¬

progress , there nro wlno districts
In France , Spain and Italy where iho grapes
nro still trodden with 1mro foot , under the
Idea that tbo wlno is bettor when made so-

Ju, the southern states throe now cotton
mills and u knitting mill have been' an-
nounced

¬

during the ending July 1. to-
bo built this yrnr. A considerable number
of now Industries of different kinds have
also boon formed ,

His seldom that wood which has grown
moro than 4,000 years before the Christian
era Is used iu the construction of a prosunt
day residence , nnd yet this rcivlly happened
recently In Edinburgh , where a mantel-
nleco

-
was fashioned from wood said to bo

0,000, years old.
Ninety per cent of the energy in coalIs

now lost in converting it Into power. It goes
off in boat through the chimneys and is per-
ceived

¬

In any room where there Is a furnace
ami boiler. A moans of saving this waste
will vastly cheapen the cost of everything
manufactured by clectrio or steam power.

Experiments have been made with alumi-
num

¬

for horseshoes by a Pennsylvania manu ¬

facturer within the last few months.
Methods and machines used with steel had
lo Do modified a little llr t. Thu shoos are
llglit , of course , but they vroar rapidly , not
lasting over a week or ten days on a dirt
road and breaking easily. The experimenter
thinks that possibly an aluminum alloy
might bo moru serviceable.-

U'h.o
.

. Midland Railway company on trains
from Ix ndon to Glasgow has introduced the
American system of dining cars , but has bot-
tcrod

-
it by serving meals lor both first and

third-class passengers. The dinner , flrit-
class , is 85 cents ; third-class , CO cents.
Passenger * who'prefer may dluo a la arlo ,
ordering u cup of coffee for C cents , or te
with bread and butter for 10 cents , or a chop
with bread and potatoes tor SO cents.

COH.V > '. . Hll.fKH.

Fremont Trlbuno : The Colorado minors
nlll find employment In Nebraska this fall
husking ono of the biggest crops of corn the, Into; over produced.

York Times. Lot Nebraska people turn
their attention to somci plan for IncrcnMng
the price of corn nnd porlt. The Mlvrr mint !
owners can take care of themselves. The
eeg * prodticod In this country are worth
inoro than the llvor output , MII ! the corn
crop is worth n dozen times ns much ,

(Central City Nonparlel : It is not the
farmer but the man who exports the farm-
or'.i products who would bo benefited by
frco coinage. The exporter would hu> silver
In thn cheapest market lit thn world , have
W ) or IK ) eouti worth of It i-olnud Into n dollarand with that buy a dollar's worth of thefarmer's who.it. Ho would then ship thewheat to some trold standard country and getn ii.ollar lu gold for U.

Kearney Journal : When Nebraska farm-orsyoar -
after.year hnvo sold cheap coin theyhat o never ihroatonoil to scccdo from theunion , or that they would wade up to theirhorscV brldlos In the gum uf the board oftrade gamblers who wore keeping the prlco

down. The Colorado man , when compnllrd
i" soil cheap silver , however. Is illfTureni ,
from all reports , nnd hero Is whuro theNebraska man Is foolUh in p.isslm ? icsblu-
tlons sustaining the Colorado hot heads-

.I'RMLB

.

. .l.VTlllifUS. .

Hut ono obstacle remains lo chill thr. cour-
ngo

-
of the progressive woman the mouse.-

In
.

asserting the World's fair "can't ho
buat , " people overlook the ;ir ,0t)0) passes In.
sued-

.Thcro
.

Is no limit to thosympathy bestowed
or-

fu
the duke of Voragua , but there Is a pain
seal-city of cash to back it up.

Even though the management does notboast( of it , Cortland's collection of "spoons"-
on moonlight nights is worth going miles
to see.

There is not n shadow of hope of establish-
In

-

B peaceful relations between the Western
Passenger association and the newspapers of
Chicago.-

A
.

Sheridan (Wye. ) ehioken , gifted with
four legs , utilizes the surplus pair In fanning
itself nnd keeping flics at a respectful
distance.-

It
.

has boon discovered that Governor
Walto of Colorado was once n republican.
This only proves that ho lost his sense when
ho left the party.-

Mrs.
.

. Emullnn Dost of Kansas City , ICan. ,
who is approaching her IWlh birthday , Is tlio
Mother of twenty-two children , of whom buttwo are now living. v-

Lo jJrnguln , king of the Mntabolo nation
In South Africa , which Is said to have risenagainst the whites , is 70 years old andweighs 300 pounds. He has 100 wives and
!2oO sons.

That n humorous writer on ono of the
Cleveland papers committed suicide is notsurprising. The wonder Is that an epidemic
of suicide has not broken out among readersof Cleveland papers long ago.

Two patriotic tramps , appreciating thepresent perilous contraction of the currency ,adopted and executed heroic measures to im-
prove

-
the circulation. A farmer drew $1M)0)

from a bank nnd deposited It under the car ¬

pet. The v. t.'s cheeked It out and made
themselves and the money scarce.-

Dr.
.

. John Kae , whoso death at the ripe ago
of SO years is announced from London , was
perhaps the most famous of arctic explorers
after Sir John Franklin. To Dr. llao's tire ¬

less energy is almost wholly due the deter-
mination

¬

of the cntlro coast line of theNorth American continent facing the Arctic
archipelago.-

Mrs.
.

. Frances U. Lybrand of Ohio has been
on the examiner's corps in the Civil Engi-
neering

¬

department of the patent otllco atWashington for about ten years. Hallways
are her specialty , nnd she bus the annualtask of passing upon about 8,000 nlleged In-
ventions

¬

, of which a dozen may perhaps bo
practicable.-

An
.

interior debating society , discarding
such stale questions as silver and the tariff ,
undertook to solve the problem of practicalutility in overy-day life. Those who havepassed the period of "love's young dream"doubtless remember how regard for thefather grow in proportion to love for thedaughter. Hut when the governor , in n
moment of reckless familiarity , caresses his
would-be son-in-law with his boot , 'thatocean of regard and admiration uiid'cjjrobs'iC-
mluhty change. According to ono of thedisputants , the contact of positive and nega ¬

tive anatomy produces nn electric shock
which percolates through the nervous sys ¬

tem and produces n revulsion of sentimentagainst the the positive polo or foot. An-
other

¬

contended that there was no connec ¬

tion between the b'ise of the spine nnd thebutnp of affection ; therefore , while positive
and unexpected concussion dislocated mat ¬

ters , the effect is temporary. The society
did not roach n iletiiuto conclusion andadjourned in confusion. The question of dis-
covering

¬

the mysterious chord continued toagitate the interested in the village nndwas finally submitted for solution to the
Iperspicacious warrior of tlio Flaming
Sword. Ho elucidates as follows : "Thotwo poles of the solstitial colnro , or that in
the microcosmlo form corresponding theretoare thoganglii Hibesaud Impar. Tlio first is
situated at the anterior portion of the brain ,
on the anterior communicating urtory , andthe other nt the caudal extremity of thespinal in front of the coccyx. They are thetwo connecting extremes of the two sympa ¬

thetic hemispheres , and are tbo two termi-
nal

¬

points ot the ponornl sympathetic ner-
vous

¬

system with the corobro-spinal system.
The iwlo of Kibes relates to the arterial andvenous system , and the polo of Impar to themuscle and skin. " Long may Kibes and im-par reign.

; < J TO-

MlmU'ti Courier- The rallronds will tnka
the maximum rate law Into the courts. They
think the roduei Ion Is more than they ean-
sltitnl How does this comport with thetheory that was prrvalcnt a short time airo ,
that the itmimum rate l.iw advanced rates.

Kearney JournalU'hlto the maximum
frelcht ralo bill will b contested in tha
courts , jet thu rates under tin ) now bill willgo Into olYoef Jim tlio name , pending Ihb do-
vision of the court.Tho test of the i-oeo.vnut Is drinking HIP milk , " 10 that we will
soon have an "object leswn" In fi eight ratesthat will Indicate something with some In

Auburn Ornneer- The railroads ni-n now
having u limit with the i-lty of Lincoln , nnd
limy reallf o that It would have boett butler for
thoiu It they h.ul ucanett ttio ealf boforolt-
suokod so long. Lincoln , thut has for years
participated In "dlTorentlnls ", don't propose __ -
lo let go. not though thu ralo law , which the T-

read * seem to iicn.ulo.icu In , is "fcrnlnst"t-
hem. . The position that the ro.uls seem dis-
posed to take Is th.it differentials uro eon-
tr.ir.v

-

to business principles , nnd thnt other
( mints m i ho state nre ns much entitled to
them as Is Lincoln.

Lincoln ilei-.ild ; The prompt display of
determination on the part of Lincoln to re-
sist

¬

any change In railiM.id rates that will do
this city nn injustice U all that bo foundnecessary. No sueh change will bo nnulo.llut If by nny vo slbllltv such u thing shouldbo attempted the r.illroads will bo thegreater sufferers. The anti-monopoly senti ¬
,ment of this slate only needs such a leader ¬

ship ns Lincoln eould and would give It tomake sueh a wnr on the railroads as would
sqtioezo million !) moro of water out of their
stouks and shako the markets from iauFrancisco to Dorlin.

,; < >AV . .mu-

I'hlladolpbln Ucoord : "Smith lias ndnuteitthn child left nt his door thu other nlahl. "" 11 o doesn't refer to It as a stepchild , does'bu ! "
Onlvoston Nmvs : The man who never think )any Is always ready to speak out.
Chicago Inter Ocunn : A rt-eont Inventioneomurts usto paper Into kirns nnd barrels.This U ono way of hooping up thu spring noum

business.

Detroit l-'reo 1'rcss : Tom-Well Dick Is oftfor the summer, llnrry That Is nothing un-
usual

¬

, Is It ? 1 thought bo was ulT must ot tlio
time.-

T.owell

.

Courier : Imports from the muster
field are mostly of n uniform character.

Philadelphia Times : Tlio calamity howler
who nays the country Is going to thn dogs Im-
plies

¬

that thu old ship of xtuto Is leally a nib-
orablo

-
bark ,

Hnrnnr's Ilanar : "Tlil-i baby of yours woms
pretty solid , " said llanklnsnn , holdlni ; Tontp-
Mn'ituaby

-
up In his arms. "Of course hu Is ,"

rotoitml TompUIn"did you think hu winplated ? "

New York Flurald : Doctor Ho has the
Htiongest will ot any man I uver met.

Lawyer (absent mliulodly ) I'll hot I can
break it. *

Indianapolis Journal : "You are not In our
SIM , " clut-kml tin ) old sliiiiiKlml lien , pulling thu
goose egg out of her nest with her bill-

.PlilladnlphU

.

Hccord : Tlio hen may ho
justly called a lay inoiiibor of society.-

"Huston

.

Transcript : Tlio dollar ot our dad ¬

dies is the dolor of thi'li- descendants.-

Clnvoliind

.

I'laln Dealer : Tlio saddest of all
son s Is Hint of the collector : "A due , kind
friends , a due ! "

IliifTnlo Pout lor : The street paver Isn't far *-
WIOIIK InclmiactoilzliiK his work us benealli-
him. .

Hoston Gaotto : Lnntllonl You should
always pay as you go , young man. Impoeu-
nloils

-
Iloatdor Tt no ; but I don't Intend lo go-

fer six months yet.

Puck : J nil HP Was there no policeman about
whim your frull stand wns robbed ? Anionlo-
C ) yn , iilenla pollcnman , but dey rob nut so
much us thlsu mull.-

V

.

Ulolil Standard : At the bicycle moot the
ililurs nriko the motion and HID tlmeUcoper
seconds it-

.Chicago

.

Trlhnno : "Mow does the Idea of a-

'corn banquet'strike you , unyliow ? " Inquired
tilt ) goose , coldly hat-castle. .

"A corn banquet fills the bill , " clucked the }

bl'd lion , pecking uwuy with all her might. JJ-

THK RONO OY SILVER , j
JVeio Yolk 6u . I

X a HOUR of silver ,
, ,ockot full of cold ,

Whan the session opens
Tin ) sllvur men :

"Give to us free coinage , silver now Is king-

.Cleveland's

.

sono afishlng..-
Maybi

.
) hii'll i-aicli n whale ;

Aillul'M bought a spyglass
To llnd tin ) comul lull ;

C.irll lo's In Hie roii iiry-
ApiiyliiK out the gold

To settle for the .silver
The western men have sold.-

A

.

11K' Ot'l' .

I'm olT ! The signal , "All aboard ! "
Kinds In my heiirt responsive chord ;

Oir for the woodlands , cool nnd n eet ,

li'ar from the dusty , crowih'il street ,

Down by tbo rlvorn reedy brink ;

To (mil home healing Kpring ami drink ;

To wulch thu Hlmdows' fitful play ;

To have my yearly holiday.-

To

.

spend In well spent rest my hours ,
With books and slrnp In scimled bowcrsi-
TOS | IIK my himmock wlirro the I ) H-
Sllumihowslly on tlio noontlilii §
I'm oill-Thuy'rocullliiK , "All aboard ! " - * fLife's shot-lilt best , mid I'll nITuiil I

Tliu golden Hummer hours that Ily , '
A bright , B restful , cool July.

Lariat ManufiioUiroM anil Retailers
ol Ulolhlti In thu Wor-

ld.It's

.

Funny
How people will rise up and slay Iho umpire ,

and it is just as funny how
people will wait till the last of
July to buy a summer suit
May be they don't may bo
they buy a suit somewhere
and it out before July.
They don't got it hero. At

any rate wo have had quite a run on our summer
suits in the past , probably on account of the phe-
nominally low prices. Wo never carry over any
suits , oven if wo do sacrifice on them. We are also
making some extraordinary prices on straw hats
to close out the few we have loft. A 250.brown
tiff hat for $1.-

50.BROWNING

.

, KING & CO. ,
15 , W, Cor. 15th and


